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Mostwaterfowl havehighly skewedtertiary (adult)
sex ratios in favor of males (Bellrose et al. 1961, Al-

(Howe 1977, Fiala 1981, Davies and Payne 1982,
Weatherhead 1985), parental age (Blank and Nolan

drich 1973, Bellrose 1980, Owen and Dix 1986). Sex

1983),egg size (Howe 1976, Fiala 1981, Mead et al.

ratios of diving ducks generally are more distorted
than thoseof dabbling ducks(Mendall 1958,Aldrich
1973, Bellrose 1980). Perhaps the greatest disparity
has been recorded for Canvasbacks(Aythya valisineria),and Common Pochards(Aythyaferina), with
two to three or more malesfor every female in some
majorwinteringareas(Haramiset al. 1985,Owen and
Dix 1986). The skewed sex ratio among Temperate

1987), or season(Howe 1977, Patterson et al. 1980,

Fiala 1981,Ligon and Ligon 1990).A potential bias
in studiesof variation in sexratiosis that only those
showingsignificanteffectsare likely to be reported
(Leblanc 1987).

Here we presentdataon secondarysexratiosat the
populationand individual levels,as well as investigate the relationshipbetweensex ratiosat hatching
and date of hatching,clutchsize, duckling mass,and
the age and massof female parent for three species
of wild ground-nestingand over-water-nestingducks.
Further, we examined if parental allocation of resources,as determined by newly hatched duckling

Zone ducksis of particular interest becausemost of
thesespeciesshow seasonalmonogamy(reviewedby
Rohwer and Anderson 1988, Oring and Sayler 1992).
Thus, many maleshave little opportunityfor reproduction, especiallybecausethe secondaryreproductive tacticof forcedcopulationappearsto be confined mass, was similar in the two sexes. In addition, we
to successfullypaired individuals (McKinney et al. review the published information on secondarysex
1983,McKinney 1985,Gauthier 1988).However, it is ratios in Anatinae and other bird taxa.
Methods.--Wedeterminedthe sexfor newly hatched
important to realize that male-biasedsex ratios in
adult ducksare the product,not the cause,of seasonal ducklings of Northern Shovelers (Anas clypeata),
Common Pochards,and Tufted Ducks (Aythya fulimonogamy(Oring and Sayler 1992).The strongand
consistentskew in tertiary sex ratios raisesthe ques- gula)by cloacalexamination(Hochbaum1942)aspart
tion of when and how skewed sexratios develop, and
of a long-termpopulationstudyconductedon Engure

suggests
that femalesmay manipulatesexratios.If

Marsh, Latvia (57ø15'N, 23ø07'E)over a 16-year period

females can control the sex ratio of her progeny to

from 1978 through 1993. The accuracyof sex deter-

increasesurvival of one sex,parental fitnesswill in-

mination

crease too (Leblanc 1987).

ducklingswere sexedby the junior author.Incubating
femaleswere captured on the nestsusing drop-door
traps (Blumset al. 1983)or dip netsduring the last
week of incubation and fitted with conventional leg

Surprisinglylittle informationhasbeenpublished
on secondary(at hatching) sex ratiosof ducks.Most
data come from ducklings hatched in an incubator
from eggscollectedfrom wild flee-ranging females
and provide no evidence that sex ratios at hatching
differ from unity (SowIs1955,Mendall 1958,Bellrose
et al. 1961, Swennen et al. 1979). Dubovsky (1990)
hatched captive wild-strain and game-farmfemale
Mallard (Anasplatyrhynchos)
eggsin an incubatorand

was enhanced

because about

95% of all

bands.

We obtaineda sampleof known-agefemalesusing
two methods. First, more than 65,000 day-old duck-

lingswere individuallymarkedusingplasticine-filled
leg bands(Blumset al. 1994). Subsequentrecaptures
of thesebirdsasbreedingfemalesallowed usto assign
them an exactage. Second,unmarked incubating fefound no evidence that sex ratio in this speciesvaries
with laying order, egg mass,and clutch sequence maleswere agedas either yearlings(oneyear old) or
adults (two or more years old) using wing-feather
within a breeding season.
characteristics(Blums et al. 1996). There were relaMore completeinformation is available for other
tively few unmarked birds (no plasticine-filledor
bird taxa, but the evidence for adaptive control of
offspringsexis scantand controversial(reviewedby conventionalbands)in the sampleof incubating feClutton-Brock1986, Ligon and Ligon 1990). For ex- maleswhose progeny were sexed(21, 24, and 33% of
Tufted Ducks, Northern Shovelers, and Common Poample, some studies report variation in sex ratios at
hatchingasa functionof laying or hatchingsequence chards,respectively).
Conspecificbrood parasitism was common in the
diving ducks,but exceptionallyrare in the Northern
• Presentaddress:Gaylord Memorial Laboratory, Shoveler. Widely differing initiation dates, differof two
Schoolof Natural Resources,University of Missouri- encesin eggcolorationand shape,appearance
Columbia, Puxico, Missouri 63960, USA.
or more eggsper day, recordsof one or more eggs
5O5
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TABLE
1. Sexratiosat hatchingof Northern Shoveler
ducklingsin 117clutchesin which all eggshatched
and sexwas determinedfor all ducklings(Engure
Marsh, Latvia, 1978-1993). Sex ratio within clutches

did not deviate from expected binomial distribution (P > 0.05).
8:•

No. clutches

TABLE2. Sex ratio of one-day-oldducklingsin relation to their hatching time and mass,and in relation to clutchsize,massand ageof femaleparent.
Data from Engure Marsh, Latvia, 1978-1993. For
individual species,the sexratio in eachsubdivision
of independent variable did not differ from 50:50
distribution (z-test,all P > 0.11);all combinedG-tests
for sex ratio differences

between

two subdivisions

also were not significant(all P > 0.05).

9 eggs
2:7

2

3:6
4:5
5:4
6:3
7:2
8:1

8
7
3
6
2
1

10 eggs
2

2:8
3:7
4:6
5:5
6:4
7:3
8:2
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7

13
16
6
4
3

11 eggs
3:8

2

4:7
5:6

7

6:5
7:4

9
10

8:3

4

5

beingfoundoutsidethe nestbowl,and excessive
sizes
of clutches(>13 eggs for Northern Shoveler and
CommonPochard;>14 eggsfor Tufted Duck) provided evidenceof brood parasitism.Hatching date

Type of
partition

Early
Late

Northern
Shoveler

M

Common
Pochard

F

M

Tufted
Duck

F

M

F

Hatching timea (G = 0.11, 0.80, 0.50)
779 777
276 289
830 842
439

426

229

214

639

683

Mass of ducklingsb(G = 0.04, 3.74, 1.66)
Light
586 575
278 246
823 817
Heavy
617 615
188 215
584 639
Clutch sizec (G = 0.03, 0.10, 1.02)
Small

622

615

149

151

558

612

Large

574

576

164

158

541

545

Mass of female parentb (G = 0.03, 1.41, 0.26)
Light
567 540
160 149
515 522
Heavy
556 537
125 142
525 556

Age of female parent(G = 0.01,1.11,0.26)
Yearling 486 484
102
89
192 193
Adult

705

696

206

216

896

954

ß(Early) hatchedbefore the yearly œhatchingdate; (late) hatched
after the yearly œhatchingdate.
b(Light) < yearly œ;(heavy)> yearly œ.
' Smallandlargeclutcheswerenegativeandpositivedeviationsfrom
yearly predicteddecline in clutch size (seeMethods).

z-test; Snedecor and Cochran 1980); and (3) the sex

ratio of ducklingsdoesdot differ from a 50:50distribution during the lifetime of an individual female
testof homogeneity;
SokalandRohlf 1995).
weighedducklings(+1 g) and incubatingfemales (chi-square
We usedSAS (SASInstitute 1987)for other analyses:
(+ 10 g) usingPesolaspringscales.
Our initial analyseswere based on numerousar- G-testfor independenceto test the null hypothesis

was defined as the date when at least several eggsin

a clutch were externally double-starpipping. We

bitrarilyselectedsubdivisions
of the continuous
variables(i.e. femaleage and mass,clutchsize,etc.) in
order to maximize possibledifferencesin the sex ra-

tios.After not finding significantdeviationsfrom 50:
50 sex ratiosin any of thesecomparisons,
we based
most of our analysespresentedhere on positiveor
negativedeviationsfrom yearly meansof indepen-

that sex ratios do not differ between

two subdivisions

of the independent variable; and Student's t-test to
comparethe hatchingmassof the two sexes.We based

our clutch-sizeanalyseson deviationsfrom predicted
seasonaldeclinesin clutchsize. Beforeapplicationof

theG-test,we regressed
clutchsizeon timeof nesting
(nest initiation date) and then estimated sex ratios for

positiveand negative residuals.All positive deviamately equalas suggested
by Clutton-Brock(1986), tionsfrom the yearly predictedvalueswere defined
and thisprocedureallowedalsoto controlfor possible as large clutchesand negative deviationsas small
dent variable. The two subdivisions were approxi-

annual

variation.

We used several statistical tests to evaluate the null

hypotheses
that:(1) ducklingsexfrequencies
within

clutches.

Results.--We determined the sex of 2,425 Northern
Shovelers, 3,035 Tufted Ducks, and 1,035 Common

ratio in eachsubdivisionof the independentvariable

Pochards immediately after hatching. Data from
clutcheswith and without egg mortality were combined after we determined that there were no sig-

does not differ from a 50:50 distribution (two-tailed

nificant differences

clutches follow a binomial distribution (chi-square

goodness-of-fit
test;SokalandRohlf 1995);(2) the sex

in sex ratios for these two classes
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TABI•E
3. Sexratio of one-day-oldducklingsfor an
individual

female a Northern

Shoveler

over

five
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0.33). In addition, we found no difference in mass

between one-day-oldfemalesand males(Table 4).

yearsof breedinghistoryat EngureMarsh,Latvia.
Discussion.--Published
information on secondary
There was no evidence(chi-squaretest of homo- sex ratios in ducks is scarceand deals mainly with
geneity, P > 0.75) againstconsistencyin 50:50sex
ratio.

hatched
Corn-

Female
Offspring
sex Duckplete
age
lings clutch
Year

1982
1983
1984
1985
1987
Total

incubator-hatched
ducklings(Table5). Although eggs

(years)

Male

2
3
4
5
7
--

Female sexed

7
5
4
6
5
27

4
6
7
5
4
26

11
11
11
11
9
53

size
12
11
11
11
10
--

ßNo signsof conspecific
broodparasitismrecordedfor this female.

in an incubator

were

collected

from

free-

rangingfemales,an incubatoreffectcannotbe dismissed(Hochbaum1959:51).This possibilityhasnot
yet been testedformally. Analysesof our data and
evaluation of published sourcesdo not indicate the
presenceof any nonrandomprocessoperatingon sex
distribution in 10 Anatinae species(Table 5). Surprisingly,however,a significant(z = 2.41, P = 0.02)
femalebiasoccurredat the populationlevel in a large
sampleof CommonEider (Somateria
mollissima)
ducklings at KandalakshaNature Reserve,White Sea,Russia (Shklarevitch and Nikulin 1979). In that study,
3,470 eider ducklings were sexedby cloacalexamination under natural conditions, but authors did not

provideany evidenceregardingthe accuracyof their
of broods(G-test,P > 0.27).Sexratiosof ducklings sexdetermination.We suspectRussianbiologistsmay
from 216 nests of Northern
Shovelers and Tufted
have had a systematicbiastoward femalesat the beDucks,in whichall ducklingshatchedandweresexed, ginning of their five-yearstudy.The percentageof
did not differ from the expectedbinomialdistribution femaleswere muchhigherin the firsttwo years(52.5
(seeexamplefor Northern Shovelerin Table 1). For and 56.0%)of the studyand decreasedthereafter(51.4,
the Common Pochard, too few data were available
50.0, and 48.6%).In contrast,duckling sex ratios of
Common Eiders in The Netherlands (Swennen et al.
for statisticalanalysis.
We did not find significantdifferencesin the sex 1979),approximately2,200 km southwestof the Rusratio at hatchingamongbroodsproducedby females sianstudysite,did not differ from a 50:50distribution
of differentages,or amongthosehatchedat different (Table 5).
We found no seasonal variation
in sex ratio with
timesduring the breedingseason(Table 2). The sex
ratio also was independentof clutch size, duckling hatchingdate.Thisisconsistentwith resultsobtained
mass,and female parent mass(Table 2). None of the by Sayceand Hunt (1987)on the WesternGulls(Larus
sexratiosin Table2 were significantlydifferentfrom occidentalis),
but contradictsstudieson severalspecies
unity (P > 0.11).Although there were no significant of passetines
(Howe 1977,Pattersonet al. 1980,Fiala
differencesin the sex ratio of ducklingsbetween 1981,Weatherhead1983,Ligonand Ligon 1990).Our
broodswith and without signsof conspecific
brood resultsprovideno evidencethat femalesinvestmore
parasitism(G-test, P > 0.56), we excluded nestswith
energy in eggs that will producea particular sex
mixedclutchesfromsomeanalyses
(femaleage,mass, (judgedby newly hatchedducklingmass).Similarly,
and clutch size). Few females were monitored for
no correlationbetweensex and hatching masswas
morethan four breedingseasons
and none of these found in two speciesof geese(Harmsenand Cooke
successfully
hatchedall eggsthatwere produceddur- 1983, Leblanc 1987) or the Common Eider (Swennen
ing their lifetimes.Therewasno evidence(chi-square et al. 1979).Thesedatasuggestthat for most,if not
test of homogeneity,X 2 = 1.91, df = 4, P > 0.75) all, speciesof ducksand geesethere may not be an
againstconsistency
in 50:50sexratio of ducklingsfor advantageto allocatingmore resourcesto one sex.
a highly successful
individual female during five
It is not known how offspringsexratiosvary over
breedingseasons
(Table3).Wedid notfind significant the lifespanof an individual female, and it will be
variationin the sexratiosamongyearsoverthe entire very difficult to obtainthis informationfor any spestudyperiodfor all three species(G-test,df = 15,P >
cies,especiallyfor free-rangingducks.The maximum

TAI•LE4, Mean + SE (with n in parentheses)
of ducklingmass(g) by sexfor three duckspeciesat Engure
Marsh, Latvia, 1978-1993.

Species

Male

Female

ta

Northern Shoveler
Common Pochard
Tufted Duck

27.2 + 0.06 (1,198)
43.6 + 0.16 (478)
38.3 + 0.07 (1,425)

27.3 + 0.06 (1,188)
43.9 + 0.16 (472)
38.4 + 0.07 (1,468)

1.48
1.27
1.17

Student's t-test (two-tailed). All P > 0.05.
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longevity of breeding femalesrecordedin this study
was at least 14 years (Common Pochardand Tufted
Duck); however, few birds were monitored over more

than four breeding seasons.A highly successfulfemaleNorthern Shovelerwasmonitoredfor five years
and hatched53 ducklings,which accountedfor 96.4%
of eggs laid during this period. Offspring sex ratio
for this individual

did not deviate

from a 50:50 dis-

tribution (Table 3).

The causesof disparatesexratiosin adult ducksare
not well understood.Hunting mortality ratesdiffer
betweenthe sexesin many speciesand may influence
the sex ratios among adults (Johnsonand Sargeant
1977);however,thereis no consensus
concerningthe
importanceof hunting effectson sexratios(e.g.Bellrose et al. 1961, Olson 1965, Aldrich 1973, Owen and

Dix 1986, Haramis et al. 1994).

Intersexual competition, more specifically male
dominance, may contribute to higher overwinter
mortality of adult femalesin severalduckspecies(e.g.
Nichols and Haramis 1980, Owen and Dix 1986, Alexander 1987). Studies on social dominance in win-

teringwaterfowlhaveshownthat pairedfemaleswere
more dominant than unpaired females, and males
dominatedfemaleswhen their pair statuswas identical (Hepp and Hair 1984, Heitmeyer 1985). Moreover, females of late-pairing speciesremained subordinate for longer periodsand were more likely to
be excludedfrom preferredfeeding sites,particularly
during timesof limited resources.
Consequently,these
speciesappearto have more disparatesexratiosduring the nonbreeding period than speciesthat pair
early (Hepp and Hair 1984). Indeed, diving ducks
generallydo pair later(Weller 1965,Paulus1983,Hepp
and Hair 1984) and have more distorted sex ratios
(Mendall 1958, Aldrich 1973, Bellrose 1980) than dab-

bling ducks.The Common Pochardsprobably pair
latestamongthe temperateduckspecies(Bezzel1969)
and have one of the most disparateadult sex ratios
both in wintering and breeding areas(Bezzel 1969,
Owen and Dix 1986, Blums et al. 1990:60).

Researchon the breeding ecology of waterfowl
during the lastthree decadeshas led to a belief that
high mortalityof femalesduring the breedingseason
is a major causeof disparatesex ratiosamong adult
ducks,at least in North America (e.g. Sargeantet al.
1984,Johnsonet al. 1992,Sargeantand Raveling 1992,
Greenwood et al. 1995, Reynolds et al. 1995; but see
Owen and Black 1990:128).
The questionof adaptive control of offspring sex
in wild birds is controversial.Many studies,including

thosebasedon relatively largesamplesizes,indicate
that there is no convincingevidenceof parentalcontrol over sexdetermination(e.g.Zwickel and Bendell
1967,Newton and Marquiss1979,Harmsenand Cooke
1983, Leblanc 1987, Ryder and Termaat 1987, Sayce
and Hunt 1987; see also Table 5). Evidence of some

nonrandompatternsof sexallocation(e.g.Howe 1977,
Pattersonet al. 1980, Blank and Nolan 1983, Gowaty
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and Lennartz 1985, Weatherhead

1985, Breitwisch

1989,LigonandLigon 1990)mayrepresentan artifact
of annualvariationscausedby factorsotherthannatural selection (Weatherhead 1985, Leblanc 1987), or

caseswhere the null hypothesishas been wrongly
rejectedby chance(Clutton-Brock1986).We areaware
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DNA Fingerprinting RevealsMonogamy in the Bushtit,a
Cooperatively BreedingSpecies
JEFFREY
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Cooperative breeding systems, which are
characterizedby individuals contributing parental care to offspring that are not their own
direct descendants, have received much atten-

tion in the pastthree decades(Hamilton 1964,
Brown 1978, 1987,Emlen 1982).The aid-givers
may be nonbreedingadults,in which casethey
are usually called "helpers," or they may be
cobfeedersthat share reproduction with the
other group membersof the samesex.
The Bushtit(Psaltriparus
minimus)is one of the
first speciesof cooperativebreedersever described(Skutch 1935).Bushtitsbreeding in the
ChiricahuaMountains of Arizona display notable variation with respectto breeding-group
composition.On averageone-third of the nests
have more than two attending adults (Sloane
in press).The helpers are predominantly un-

mated males, or birds of both sexes that have

failed in earlierbreedingattempts(Sloane1992).
In approximately19%of nests,helpershave
been observedto join prior to or during the
egg-layingstage,thereby providing the opportunity for genetic contributions via extrapair
fertilizations or intraspecificbrood parasitism
(Sloanein press).In addition,the relativelyhigh
incidence of double brooding in these birds
(Sloaneunpubl. data) may give additional reproductiveoptionsto helpers,if thosejoining
a nest after the first clutch later become breeders
or cobreeders

for the second brood. Molecular-

3 Current address:Departmentof Biology,Franklin
and Marshall College,Lancaster,Pennsylvania,17604,

genetic studiesare required to investigatethe
parentagecontributionsmade by helpers.
The development of DNA probes (e.g. Jeffreys et al. 1985)that detecthigh levels of genetic variation hasgreatly simplified parentage
determinationsand also permitted the assignment of pairs of animals to relatednesscategories(e.g.Wettonet al. 1987,Burkeet al. 1989,
Westneat1990,Piperand Rabenold1992,Quinn

USA.

et al. 1994, Jamiesonet al. 1994). Overall, studies

